WINS CONTEST IN GROUND BREAKING

College To Be Host At Conference For Methodist Youth

The campus of Oregon State College, Corvallis, is to be the host for a conference to be held on September 30th. The conference is being sponsored by the Methodist Youth Federation of Oregon.

College activities will begin with a welcoming assembly at 9 a.m. on the Saturday morning. The afternoon session will consist of a panel discussion on "The College Experience in an Age of Change." The evening session will feature a film, "The College Experience in the Age of Change."

On Sunday, there will be a workshop on "The College Experience in an Age of Change." The workshop will be divided into groups for discussion and debate.

The conference will conclude on Monday morning with a worship service and closing banquet.

Three library books reported as missing

Miss Helen L. Davis, librarian at Oregon State College, has reported the loss of three books. The books are: "The College Experience in an Age of Change," "The College Experience in the Age of Change," and "The College Experience in the Age of Change: A Guide for Students and Faculty." The books are believed to have been removed from the library shelves.

Dr. D. Bolling, former president of Oregon State College, will be one of the principal speakers of the conference. He will address the theme of "The College Experience in an Age of Change."

The conference is open to all students and faculty members of Oregon State College.

The conference will conclude on Monday morning with a worship service and closing banquet.
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New Student Union Building Will Unite College Activities

For almost 10 years, students of Oregon State College have been living at a disadvantage. The building of the new Union is expected to bring the student body closer together.

The Student Union Building will be the center of student activities. It will provide a place for students to gather and socialize, as well as a space for student organizations to hold meetings and events.

The building will also include a large auditorium, a library, a cafeteria, and other facilities. It will be a place where students can study, relax, and participate in a wide range of activities.

The Student Union Building will be a major improvement for the student body, and it is expected to enhance the overall college experience.

Narrowly Escapes Drowning In Underwater Diving Suit

Have you ever had a desire to explore the depths of Puget Sound? Not content with more workable thinking, Bob Williams has satisfied his curiosity and become a full-fledged deep sea diver.

Instead of reveling in class notes and exams, this member of the Associated Students' Swimming Club made his own pool. He fashioned his headgear from sheet-metal and used a pound of copper wire. There are three windows in the helmet—one each in the front, center, and back. The rest of his apparatus consists simply to protect him from the sea. He is now a member of the Washington Professional Divers of Seattle, Washington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

The large Commons with its adjoining banquet table will be available for large groups or small parties. When the tables are removed, the Commons will have a spacious dance hall which will be available for large groups or small parties. When the tables are removed, the Commons will have a spacious dance hall which will be available for large groups or small parties.

Three Programs Listed For Artists' Series

The Artists' Series, sponsored again by the students and faculty, will include the following three series:

1. The first, a dramatic production, is to be presented by the Dramatic Society on Wednesday, February 7.

2. The second, a presentation of the Westernaires on Thursday, February 8, will include a concert in the west, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

3. The third, a program of the Lincoln Club, will be presented on Friday, February 9.

Circulation Manager, Bob Bonifas, has announced that the Associated Students' Union Building will be open to the public on weekends and holidays.

The Student Union Building will be a significant improvement for the student body, and it is expected to enhance the overall college experience.
New Pledge Groups Elect Officers, Have Initiations

With formal pledging completed, pledged officers elected and deferred pledging ended Oct. 6, the four sororities and five fraternities of the campus concluded pledging activities this week and met at the home of Bertha Brown, where the following pledges were installed: Max- dent, president; Nancy Challenger, vice-president; Margarett Norden, vice-president; Norma Grier, secretary-treasurer and Ruth Fulhurton, refreshment chairman. New pledges are Ruth Davidson and Dorothy Wulff.

Joceline Moore was elected president of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Theta pledges whose new formal home was held Wednesday evening at the Delta Kappa house. Frank Hanley, vice-president; H. Stanley Landjean, secretary-treasurer; and Bill Ormsby, sergeant-at-arms, completed the cabinet for this year.

Alpha Chi Phi Fraternity includes in its pledges 12 girls and their azure gowns, photographed by Charles Benham, Robert Hoover, Keith Marlow, Marian Marlin and William Thompson. Also present at the meeting were given their formal initiation: Lila Wiseman, John Weaver, Walter Holton, Lyle More.

Halloween Dance Planned

By Omicron for Oct. 31

Halloween is announced as the night for a dance to be held Friday night, Oct. 31, at the old campus. Members of the dance committee which consists of Jack Perry, Philip May, Walter Winter and Ray Paul will be in charge of selecting the program. The dance will be held 8-11 p.m. The most attractive student will win the most money in cash and the winner’s name will be announced. The dance will be held 8-11 p.m. at the old campus.

Lambda-Mu Chi Dance

To Be Held at Lakewood

Gaily colored balloons will set the scene for the Lambda-Mu Chi pledge dance to be held Friday, Oct. 31, at Lakewood Terrace. A costume which makes the announcements and serves as a symbol of Masquerade date. The names of the girls to be given the girls are seen to the Lambda-Mu Chi meeting preceding the dance. The names are placed in a hat and one girl draws a name. The girl whose name is drawn will be the partner of the evening. Bachelors will be served to guests during the dance. Norma Grier, president, and Frank Hanley, co-chairman for the affair.

Residence Hall Women Entertain After Play

Open house was held Thursday evening before the homecoming doubleheader of the Women’s Basketball Team. The main lobby was decorated with flowers, autumn leaves, and a cardboard painted to welcome a view of the arena. Guests were greeted by Alpha Xi Delta, who showed them through the spacious lobby and reception room in the basement. This room was decorated as a football field with real, paper, a scoreboard, and cheerleaders.

Padelford Eds Book

"Colonial Panorama," edited by Philip Padelford, a member of the history department, recently been added to the College Library. It is an addition to the modern reading of Robert Horsley, dean of the University of North Carolina.
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Independent Dance

To Be Held Oct. 25

"Kindergarten Kapers" will be the theme of the Independent Dance to be held Friday night at 8:30 at the Old Palfy Hall. This dance is to be held in honor of the school children. The dance will be held 8:30 p.m. The dance is to be held in honor of the school children. The dance will be held in honor of the school children."
Omnicus Use Air Lanes For Surprise Win Over Mu Chis

INTHEAL FIGHTS
(Thursdays Evening)

Sigmu Zeta . llit>l»>lon -... Maroon and White
Sigmu Chi Tuesday night they are: Holmes, Watan, Trengunay, Rondale, Boyle, Dougler, Underam of line; Maudan, Fielder, McLagham, Romon, backs.

The big news of the week is the probable starting lineup for tonight's important game. The team is expected to be lead by Junior Quarterback, who holds the record for the fastest touchdown in the history of the stadium.
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Maroon and White Eleven Points for Whitman
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